Welcome!

Agenda

• Welcome
• Department and Program Updates
• Presentation and Discussion: Pay it Forward
• Presentation and Discussion: Publishing Roadshow
• Closing
Updates
Publishing and Repository Services
Publishing and Repository Services

Melanie Schlosser, Interim Co-Head
Maureen Walsh, Interim Co-Head

Sharon Sadvari, Partner Relations Coordinator
Ingrid Schneider, Projects Coordinator
Program Assistant (position open)
Knowledge Bank
Knowledge Bank 2016

Number of File Downloads January 2008 – May 2016: 15,923,746

Total Items: 72,346
In the last year...

New Items: 8,200

Number of File Downloads: 3,625,447

New Collections: 416
New Collections

I/S: A Journal of Law and Policy for the Information Society
Ohio State Journal on Dispute Resolution
Ohio State Law Journal Furthermore
Ohio State Journal of Criminal Law
New Collections

The Oracle
New Collections

Research Circular (OAES//OARDC)

Special Circular (OAES/OARDC)

Forestry Department Series

ESS: Economics and Sociology Studies Papers
New Collections

2015 Midwest Slavic Conference

The Journal of Higher Education Supplementary Materials

Translational Data Analytics @ Ohio State Fall Forum
España Contemporánea

Edgar Nelson Transeau Ohio Vegetation Survey
New Collections

Silent Film Sheet Music Collection

Centennial Histories

Ernest Earl Lockhart Journals

Faculty Meeting Minutes 1873-1901
New Collections

Fall Undergraduate Research Student Poster Forum

2016 Hayes Graduate Research Forum

2016 Denman Undergraduate Research Forum and Spring Expo
THANK YOU!
Publishing
Publishing Program at a glance

• Journals
• Conferences
• New model publishing
• Education
• Consulting
Journal Publishing

- Publishing 8
  - 2 in development
- Hosting 3
  - 1 in development
New Model Publications

Mujeres Talk

Buckeye East Asian Linguistics
New Development: Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs)

- Quality marker and permanent URL
- Currently rolling out for the journals we publish
New Development: Expanded Criteria for Journal Publishing Partnerships

• All of the old criteria PLUS
• The journal is sponsored by a scholarly society
• The application is sponsored by an OSU faculty member who is a member of the society
New Development: Research Commons Workshops

- Write Stuff (Collaborative)
- Getting your Article Published
- Scholarly Blogging
- How to be a Good Peer Reviewer - Upcoming
Pay it Forward
Pay it Forward Presentation and Discussion
Ethical Publishing Roadshow
How the roadshow came about

- Scholarly communications roadshow development
- “The Write Stuff” workshop in March
- Predatory publishing panel in April
- Collaboration with the Office of Research
How it will work

• List of 15-minute modules with learning outcomes, audience levels, pairings
• Standard set of topics or a la carte
• Promoted through the Research Commons and the Office of Research
• Launching this fall
Roadshow Module Presentation
Roadshow Discussion

• What do you think of the roadshow idea?
• What topics do you think it should cover?
• What suggestions do you have for promoting it on campus?
Thank you!

Melanie Schlosser
Interim Co-Head, Publishing and Repository Services
Digital Publishing Librarian

Maureen P. Walsh
Interim Co-Head, Publishing and Repository Services
Institutional Repository Services Librarian

Sharon Sadvari
Partner Relations Coordinator

Ingrid Schneider
Projects Coordinator